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Abstract 
This paper represents a response to the CSNI 
Ad Hoc Group standard problem program. The USAEC 
Standard Problem One for blowdown (the Edwards and 
O'Brien single pipe blowdown) has been considered. 
The calculations were performed on Burroughs B6700 
by the program TPD3. This program features individual 
mass conservation equations for the phases and the 
consideration of thermal non-equilib-'um for the 
water. 
The USAEC prescribed "adjusted" initial 
temperature distribution led to an underprediction of 
the pressure after the expansion wave. A second 
calculation was therefore performed using the initial 
temperature measured and reported by Edwards and 
O'Brien. The result of this second calculation shows 
good agreement with the measured pressure response. 
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1. GENESAL DESCRIPTION OF 
THE CALCtJLATIONAL METHOD 
The model is based on the following description of the 
physical processes: 
a) The steam is saturated 
b) The water may be subcooled or superheated 
c) The rate of evaporation depends upon the water superheat (as 
described by a "flashing correlation"). 
d) The distribution parameter C and the mean steam drift velocity 
v . are introduced into the mass conservation equations for the 
phases. 
e) The momentua and energy conservation equations for the mixture 
assume homogeneous flow. 
f) The critical flow rate at the outlet is computed by assuming 
1. Isentropic decompression 
2. Homogeneous flow 
3. The pressure gradient at the exit cross-section has a 
very high,specified value 
it. The Mach number just upstream of the area reduction is 
specified 
The four basic differential equations Are 
1. The Kama conservation equation for the mixture (i.e. the lal 
of the mama conservation equation! for til« intflvldul yam**«)« 
2. The "void equation" (i.e. tie differs*«*« batwan tfc« •**• 
conservation equations for to« paasaa), ^ 
?. The momentum conservation equation for the mixture 
4. ..Th? energy conservation equation for the mixture 
The four basic unknowns are the mass flux, G, the average 
void fraction,< a> , the pressure, p, and the water superheat 
enthalcy, Ah, = h, -hn 
•
J
' 1 1 l,sat 
The system of differential equations is solved by a modified 
form of the linearized, implicit method of Turner 
?, THE DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
The mans conservation equation for the mixture is 
• (,-<a>,5 — + 1 - . - J ±-
The "void equation" is 
- f V i ' ] * -»gjPgfi L1-*a > ( v <• >snr> 
, . .„ll 3<a> A« 3 G ( V p i , / B J ] T T T j -
• [<a>f . ( , .<
 a > ) r ] |E 
. i { D [ < . > C O ( I - | £ ) • .?<•> » ^ (1-P /<a>Co) ] 
* y .;( <a> c -1 ) (1 . £E) • ? <a> v . D 
. * _ 
2 r. £ (a*«« <«> vgj PgPx) £ 
, dv 
E * "g1! dx 
The aoaentua conservation equation i s 
(3) - « V p - > 2 < P g - ^ ^ * ! £ 
9G 1£ • 2(G/p) - g • | l - C G / p ) 2 ( <a> P • ( 1 - <o> ) r ) ] *• 
Ap 
- g "p - i ' # 2 o 2 / P l 
The energy conservation equation is 
(« [ - i .< .»p , * ( t -<« ) % . ] ( *» *u» j 
3ih, Joh. 
p 
J. COBBELATIOHS 
The rate of evaporation ("flashing correlation"): 
(5) F = 11P <«> ( 1 - < o > ) ( T 1 - T B i i t ) 2 for T 1 > T 0 
The distribution paraaeter, 
(6) C = <1-e" 1 9<">)/(1-e" 1 9 ) • 0 . 2 ( 1 - < • > ) 
o 
The gas man drift Telocity i 
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The single phase friction coefficient 
(8i f = o.^l-il-0"-
VI 
The two-phase friction multiplier 
p 
4. THE CHITICAL OUTLET 
The present model requires the Mach number and the pressure 
gradient just upstream of the outlet area reduction as input. The 
Mach number,M
 k, controls the critical flow rate and the pressure 
gradi?i.t,-)pE. -controls the "steepness" of the initial expansion 
wave, i.e. the opening time. The data was most closely matched with 
M = 0.5 and 4 s) „ = -200 bar/m. 
out dx out 
5. THE NUMERICAL METHOD 
The four differential equations may be written as one matrix 
*>quat ion 
(TO! a ~r * b |* • cY = d 
uhcr" Y in a cslcumr. matrix containing the unknowns. 
W.J. Turner represented a set of hydrodynanical differential 
equations by the following difference equations in matrix form* 
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where AX and At are space and time increments. Subscripts indicate 
the x-posit ion (x. . = x, * AX) and superscripts the time (t = t + At). 
Equation (11) maj be written 
(12)
 V T * V E • ck • *-•"•• • 
where we have defined 
^ * a£/i,t - Cb". • b ^ , ) / AX * C° 
< 1 » "k • ' ^ / A t • ( b k*D ' •» • «Z»i 
The present modified Turner equations are 
where the eleaenta of the coefficient aatrices and the right hand 
side are coaipvted as follovs: 
|ViJ = *k-1,ij 
(15>X 
,ij = "k-l.il 
\ l i • ° 
°k.i * V l . i 
*k,ij * *k,ij 
ViJ * V « 
"fc.t " V i 
k < 2,11 
i = 1 , ? and <> 
k • 1 , »-I 
i'- 3 
The ac-iificatio-i of the "Turner equations" (12) thus consists 
"Ktvir.g" trie thiri of the difference equations (i.e. the aoaebtua 
utzi.r.'. ;r.e interval t= -he right. 
Th- b-ur.'i-iry r-r.-ii * ior.s supply the aatrix elements for k = 1 and 
• T.T* ir** '•'' c"!nru*. o i cv ei. I '5 > • 
At -3~h time ^tep the matrix eauation £l*0 is solved for 
; k = ',*•' by the following sethod: 
The TJ*il iary square aatrix H and column aatrix V. are determine* 
:h ''.'Tiit tr.*- '. ir. ear ^iuat icn 
•iX*"- r-jlLitior: as the original eauation ( 1 4 ) . This is done by 
•z. '--J fer Y n** inserting the result, Y?*? = V, „ - H, ^ Y?* 1 
>c*V ° ' k+1 k*1 k*1 k , 
ti-'-r. '"-' and compare the resulting equation with equation ( l 6 ) . 
--irr:w:: -it the following recursion formulae: 
T,:r---' Z.. - [f.} vr car. solve ei. {i?) for all H and V by 
::.•' w:tn k - .V ^ nd proceeding to k = 1. Note in particular that 
E. ['•'] fh*r. ilso M, = [oj. Eq. (l6) say therefore by used to 
„r.* * 
t. RESULTS 
T'M^  .-i 1 cui ntions were performed on a Burroughs B6700 by the 
p-r-irn 7TI/r, n r.**-i i mensural version of the dynamic subchannel 
•••"»ffl TINA ;r".""r.t:y being developed. 
•in : i*ul it i sr.r. wrr» first performed with the "adjusted" initial 
*-Tj^r-i'.ir- ::. tritut t;.r. prescribed by the USAEC for Standard 
lr-t:>-!ii One. • !,;r.c.ir interpolation were used between locations). 
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The auaber of axial mesh 
points (evenly distributed) was 51« The tiae step was at s 10 sec 
for t < 0.01 sec and At = 10 sec thereafter. The result of this 
calculation is presented in figures 1 through 8. The numbers on the 
individual curves refer to the "Gauge Stations-1 (G5) 7 through 7. 
It is evident that the pressures attained after the passage 
of the expansion wave are underpredicted. It is believed that this 
underprediction is the result of using the USAEC "adjusted1* temperatures 
rather than the initial teaperature that was aeasured and reported by 
Edwards and O'Brien . 
A second calculation was therefore performed using the actual 
•easured teaperature of 2 M . 7 °C as initial condition. The result 
is presented in figures 9 through 16 and shows good agreement with 
the measured pressure response. 
7. HOTATTOK 
A flow area for subchannel 
A, B and C coefficient matrices in eq. (12) 
C = «&j>/(<o><j>) distribution paraaeter 
o 
g acceleration of gravity 
G mass flux for the mixture 
h enthalpy 
oh. = h1-h. liquid enthalpy "above saturation" 
j volumetrix flux for the mixture 
N number of axial mesh points 
p s ta t ic pressure 
Q rate of heat supply per unit volume of mixture 
8 = < - > V s * (1" <B>Co*l 
**:<«>c0r,s . (1 - < • « , * ! 
t t lae 
At t iae step 
T temperature 
»_j mean dri f t velocity for gam 
AX increment of mrtal a««*' 
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void (steam volume fraction) 
8pg 
= (Jp 'sat 
, ,»P1 .
 t ,»P1, , 3 h l , 
^ 
3h„ 
3 p sat 
'
hl X =(
3p W 
P 
i/' 
mass density 
mean mass density for mixture 
p rate of steam mass production per unit mixture 
volume 
Subscripts 
g gas (steam) 
1 liquid (wa*ei 
k axial mesh n r 
sat saturation coi-uition 
-Special symbol 
dA average over subchannel area 
I 
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